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WE ARE GLAD TO ANNOUNCE THAT HEALING HANDS CLINIC IS A 

PLATINUM SPONSOR OF IMA PUNE IN THIS YEAR 2022-23

B§{S>`Z _o{S>H$b Agmo{gEeZ 
nwUo emIoV\}$ 

 gd© g^mgXm§Zm Am{U Ë`m§À`m n[admambm  

XrnmdbrÀ`m 
hm{X©H$ ew^oÀN>m 
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Running 25 bedded hospital with OT LR 
well equipped to be given on lease at 

Manjri on main road near Railway 
station.
Contact 

9689931858/7972238013

Disclaimer : Opinions expressed in various articles are of 
authors and do not reflect the views of IMA Pune Branch.
The appearance of advertisements in ‘IMA Plus’ publication is 
not a guarantee or endorsement of the product or the claims 
made for the product by the manufacturer. Editorial Board 
reserves the right of rejecting any matter without explanation or 
intimation. All legal matters subject to Pune Jurisdiction only.

--Polyclinic for doctors–

Furnished OPD available for 
consultants/super specialist/ 

general physician/
any other specialist 
at prime location of 

karvenagar
Ekdant polyclinic 

near alankar police station

Please contact:
Prasad Kulkarni 

9881588399 / 9527311899

The IMA Pune Overseas CME with tour 
to Phuket Krabi scheduled on 21st 

November is full .Thanks to all 
participants for enthusiastic response 

Dr. Meenakshi Deshpande
President, IMA Pune

Dr. Alka Kshirsagar / Dr. Geetanjali Sharma
Hon. Sectretaries, IMA Pune

(w.e.f. From 1st  April 2022 inclusive of GST @ 18%)

Indian Medical Association,  Pune Branch

32nd ANNUAL CONFERENCE

MULTICON 22-23

Physical conference

ON 7th and 8th January 2023

PLEASE BLOCK YOUR DATES .

Two Pre-conference Workshops 

on 25th December 2022

6 MMC Points Awaited

All detailed information in the next issue

Dr. Meenakshi Deshpande
President, IMA Pune

Dr. Alka Kshirsagar / Dr. Geetanjali Sharma
Hon. Sectretaries, IMA Pune



BURNOUT DOCTORS- A GRIM REALITY
 
 Burnout is a long-term stress reaction marked by emotional exhaustion, 
depersonalization, and a lack of sense of personal accomplishment. The 
healthcare environment - with its packed work days, demanding pace, time 
pressures, and emotional intensity, puts Doctors and other clinicians at high 
risk for burnout. 
 In recent years, the rising prevalence of burnout among clinicians (over 
50 per cent in some studies) has led to questions on how it affects access to care, patient 
safety, and care quality. Burnout doctors are more likely to leave practice, which reduces 
patients' access to and continuity of care. Burnout can also threaten patient safety and care 
quality when depersonalization leads to poor interactions with patients and when burnout 
Doctors suffer from impaired attention, memory, and executive function. Some cases of 
Suicides are also reported by burnout doctors.
 In a study comprising more than 1,500 hours of one-to-one interviews with burnout 
Doctors, the five causes of burnout are seen most often.
1. The practice of clinical medicine- Being a Doctor is and always will be a stressful job. This 
is a fundamental feature of our profession for a simple reason. We are dealing with hurt, sick, 
scared, and dying people and their families. Our work takes energy even on the best of days. 
Our practice is the classic high-stress combination of great responsibility and little control. This 
stress is inescapable as long as you are treating patients, no matter what your speciality. 
2. Your specific job- On top of the basic stress of caring for patients,  your specific job has a 
set of unique stresses. They include the hassles of your call rotation, your compensation 
formula, the local healthcare politics associated with the hospitals and provider groups, the 
personality clashes in your department or clinic, your superiors, your work team, and many 
more.
 You could change jobs or the hospital you are attached to, to escape your current stress 
matrix, but your next position would have all the same stressors at different levels of intensity. 
It is tempting to believe a different practice model would be less stressful. However, moving 
from an insurance-based practice model to concierge or direct pay, or from an independent 
setting to an employed setting, simply switches one set of stressors for another.
3. Personal life- In an ideal world, your personal life is the place where you recharge from the 
energy drain at work. Two major factors can prevent this vital activity:
 We are not taught life balance skills in our medical education. Our residency training 
teaches us just the opposite. We learn and practice ignoring our physical, emotional, and 
spiritual needs to unhealthy levels and then carrying these negative habits into our careers. 
You work until you can't go any longer, and then you keep going. To do otherwise could be 
seen as a sign of weakness. 
 Multiple situations could arise at home that eliminates the opportunity to recharge your 
energy account. Your life outside your practice then switches from a place of recharge and 
recuperation to an additional source of stress. The causes may range widely from simple 
conflicts with your spouse to illness in a child, spouse, or parent to financial pressures and 
many more. You might have seen this in a colleague who suffered the downward spiral of 
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Editorial Dr. Avinash Bhondwe
9823087561



burnout at work in the absence of any new work stress. If you reach out to a colleague who 
appears to be burned out, you must ask, "How are things at home?" to reveal this burnout 
cause.
4. The conditioning of our medical education- Several important character traits essential 
to graduating from medical college and residency emerge during the premedical years. Over 
the seven and half years of our medical education, they become hard-wired into our day-to-
day Doctor persona, creating a double-edged sword. The same traits responsible for our 
success as Doctors simultaneously set us up for burnout down the road. Here are the top four 
character traits I see in my practice and how to identify this programming when you are in its 
grip
Workaholic – Your only response to challenges or problems is to work harder,
Superhero – You feel like every challenge or problem sits on your shoulders and you must be 
the one with all the answers,
Perfectionist – You can't stand the thought of making a mistake – ever and hold everyone 
around you to the same standard,
Lone ranger – You must do everything yourself and end up micromanaging everyone around 
you.
 In addition, we Doctors absorb two prime directives. 
One is conscious and quite visible: 'The patient comes first.' This is a natural, healthy, and 
necessary truth when we are with patients. However, we are never shown the off switch. If you 
do not build the habit of putting yourself first when you are not with patients, burnout is 
inevitable.
 The second prime directive is never stated, deeply unconscious, and much more 
powerful: 'Never show weakness.' To understand this programming, try this thought 
experiment. Imagine you are back in your residency. A faculty member walks up to you and 
says, "You look really tired. Is everything OK?" How would you respond?  And how quickly 
would that response come out of your mouth? Most of us would immediately answer that "I am 
fine." This knee-jerk defence makes it difficult to help Doctor Colleagues even when their 
burnout is clear to everyone on the team.
 Put the five personality traits together with the two prime directives, and you have the 
complete conditioning of a well-trained Doctor. Combine this with a training process that is 
very much like a gladiator-style survival contest, and doctors become hard-wired for self-
denial and burnout.
5. The leadership skills of your immediate superiors - Outside of health care, there is 
management saying, "People don't quit companies; they quit their boss." There is wide 
acceptance that your work satisfaction and stress levels are powerfully affected by the 
leadership skills of your immediate supervisor.
 We know this is true for Doctors too. A recent study shows a direct relationship between 
the quality of your boss and your burnout and job satisfaction levels. In this era in which Doctor 
groups are forming much more quickly than they can find trained doctors for their leadership 
positions, having either an unskilled or, worse, an absent boss to report to is common. This 
fifth cause of burnout has only recently joined the classic four above. It is a significant source of 
stress for many employed Doctors.
 To counter this burnout phenomenon, we will have to come out with some solutions in near 
future.
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Dear Friends
 Hoping this newsletter reaches you in pink of your health ! Many 
wishes for your Diwali celebrations!  May this Diwali mark the start 
of a happy and prosperous year for you.May the gleam of diyas 
enlighten your spirit and vanquish darkness from your life.
 An occasion to celebrate victory over defeat, light over 
darkness, awareness over ignorance, an occasion to celebrate life.

Y_m©Mm AY_m©da..!
 gË`mMm AgË`mda..!
 àH$memMm A§YH$mamda..!
{dO` hm {Z{üV R>abobm AgVmo. 
 Vw_À`m Am`wî`mVhr àË`oH$ nmdbm§da Vwåhr Ago {dO` {_idV ahm ømM g{XÀN>m..!

    The FIRST  IMA Pune Dr. Asmita Gupte Oration was held during the  Gupte Hospital 
CME on “Approach to High Risk Pregnancy”, organized by IMA Pune branch and  
Gupte Hospital on Sunday 25th Sept. at Dr.Nitu Mandke IMA House, Pune. 
Padmavibhushan Dr Raghunath Mashelkar delivered an excellent Oration 
'Reinventing Healthcare'. It was an inspiring oration indeed . He  emphasized that 
innovation and Indovation (Made and suited for India) are the needs of the day. That 
India has the required talent and intelligence was seen during the COVID19 
pandemic and all our start-ups were extremely fruitful . Many young achievers made 
useful innovations for health needs . He applauded the younger generation of India, 
who take great efforts to Improvise, Innovate and Inspire the excellent new  
innovations to elevate health parameters all across the globe.
 He also stressed that those  health care advances, which are not only practicable 
and excellent , but also come with affordable costs  will only be useful to society. His 
approach to Make in India envisages pole-vaulting instead of leapfrogging. Myself 
and Dr Jayant Navarange Sir as Coordinators are indeed thankful to Dr Sanjay Gupte 
Sir for awarding this Oration to IMA Pune.
 Our IMA Pune Annual Conference MULTICON 22-23 is scheduled on 7th and 8th 
January 2023 , and the Preconference workshop fixed on 25 th December 22 . Kindly 
block these dates for an eventful and happening physical two day Conference, 
purposely planned on these days to welcome 2023 .
 IMA Pune overseas  CME and tour to Phuket & Krabi, scheduled on 21 November 
22 is almost full, thanks to Prasanna holidays for a lovely itinerary . 

Dr. Meenakshi Deshpande
Mob : 9922464365

From the President’s Desk
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 We welcome you to join IMA MASTACON at Shirdi this year on 18, 19 and 20 
November, and  IMA Maha sports at Jalgoan on 4, 5 & 6 th November 22.
 Presently  Hospitals are facing many problems and how to solve them is what is 
the current challenge. Shortage of Healthcare Professionals, nursing staff, patient 
satisfaction , registration and renewal procedures are the burning issues. 
 We welcome the non-members to join IMA to strengthen our hands for 
betterment of our fraternity .
 Kudos to two surgeons from Pune City who conducted back-to-back uterine 
transplants on two women - both in their 20s, from both their mothers, who donated 
their uteri -  in record nine hours in Gujarat. 
 Also it's a great achievement that we got a landmark judgement from a three-
judge bench of the Supreme Court, which  expanded the interpretation of a section of 
the amended Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act (MTP) that gave only certain 
categories of women the right to terminate pregnancies between 20 weeks and 24 
weeks, enlarging the right of women to have abortions. The court held that the law 
cannot discriminate between married and unmarried women.
 Let's achieve new horizons .
 Jai IMA ! 

1) Z_Z Vwbm  (doi 7 - 8.30)
Wmoa ì`º$s¨À`m OrdZmda AmYm[aV, "JrV M[aÌ _mbm" gwaob gw_Ywa JmÊ`m§Mr Zm{dÝ`nyU© _¡\$sb 
Jm{`H$m: S>m°. ̂ º$s XmVma.  JrV, g§JrV g§`moOZ d {ZdoXH$ : S>m°. g_ra XmVma

2)  Am` E_ E g^mgXm§Mo ZmZm{dY IwgIwerV H$m`©H«$_ Am{U gXm~hma JmUr.
(BÀNw>H$ g^mgXm§Zr S>m°. AbH$m jragmJa ̀ m§Zm Zmdo H$idmdr)

{XZm§H$: 23 Am°ŠQ>mo~a, a{ddma amoOr gH$mir 6:30 dmOVm
ñWi: g§MoVr g^mJ¥h, Am` E_ E hmD$g, {Q>iH$ amoS>, nwUo 

S>m°. _rZmjr Xoenm§So>   S>m°. AbH$m jragmJa   S>m°. JrVm§Obr e_m©
Am` E_ E nwUo, AÜ`jm   9822525121   Am` E_ E nwUo, g{Md  
     Am` E_ E nwUo, g{Md                 

I_§J {Xdmir nhmQ>



 
Annual General Body Meeting was held on 22nd September 22 at Sancheti Auditorium at 
4pm which was attended by managing committee members.

 
Approach to High Risk Pregnancy,
Hybrid CME along with First IMA Pune Dr. AsmitaGupte Oration was conducted by IMA Pune 
in Association with  Gupte Hospital on 25th September 22 at Sancheti Auditorium, IMA 
house, Pune . 
Dr.Gorakh Mandrupkar spoke on safe drug usage in pregnancy. Dr. Aarti Nimkar discussed 
common aliments in pregnancy which can be treated in general practice. Dr. Koustubh 
Ranade talked on Molecular medicines as precision medicines. Dr. Sanjay Gupte threw light 
on Relevance of microbiome in everyday practice. Dr. Gayatri Venkantraman talked  on 
counseling for a couple desiring to conceive. Dr. Sarjan Shah spoke on practical genetic 
testing in clinical practice. Dr. Amit Deshmukh discussed importance of newborn screening. 
Dr. Sachin Jadhav talked on Advances in infertility treatment. Dr. Shekhar Kulkarni on 
screening for breast, uterus and ovaries cancers. Dr. Meenakshi Deshpande narrated 
amendments about MTP, PCPNDT,  ART and surrogacy acts.
Total attendees 350

Webinar on Cardio- Renal risk management in Diabetes was conducted by IMA Pune in 
Association with AstraZeneca on 28th September 22.
Dr. J.S. Hiremath spoke on managing ACS patient with Statin and Beta blockers. Dr. Rajiv 
Sethi elaborated on early intensification with Dapagliflozin. Dr. Suhas Erande discussed 
redefining management of T2DM by SGLT2 inhibitors. Dr. Vaishali Deshmukh discussed 
about the renal protective role of SGLT2i Dapagliflozin. Dr.Jaydeep Revale talked on card 
management of Diabetes. This was followed by Panel discussion with Questions and 
answers session.
Total Attendees - 85

[September 2022]

     
Dr. Alka Kshirsagar / Dr. Geetanjali Sharma

Hon Secretaries IMA Pune
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25th September 2022

22nd September 2022

28th September 2022

IMA National Sports are being organized by IMA Jalgaon on 4, 5 and 6th 
November.
Sports events include Cricket, Badminton,Table Tennis, Tennis, Carrom, Running 
and Athletics
More information is available on https://imajalgaon.com/mahasports-registration
Please contact 
Dr Sunil Ingale and Dr Kedar Patil for registration or more information



First IMA Pune Dr. Asmita Gupte Oration
Padmavibhushan Dr Raghunath Mashelkar delivered an excellent Oration 'Reinventing 
Healthcare' in 1st IMA Pune Dr. Asmita Gupte Oration during the Gupte Hospital CME on 
“Approach to High Risk Pregnancy”, organized by Indian Medical Association Pune branch 
and Gupte Hospital on Sunday 25th September 22 at Dr. Nitu Mandke IMA House, Pune.
Dr Sanjay Gupte introduced Dr Raghunath Mashelkar and praised this extraordinary,  
brilliant,  one of it's kind personality who has given so many pearls of wisdom.
Dr. Raghunath Mashelkar emphasized that innovation and Indovation (Made and suited for 
India) are the needs of the day. India has the required talent and intelligence which was seen 
during COVID19 pandemic and all our start-ups were extremely fruitful. Many young 
achievers made useful innovations for health needs .He also stressed that those health care 
advances, which are not only practicable and excellent , but also come with affordable costs 
will only be useful to society. His approach to Make in India envisages pole-vaulting instead 
of leap-frogging. He applauded the younger generation of India, who always take great 
efforts to Improvise, Innovate and Inspire the excellent new innovations to elevate health 
parameters all across the globe. 
He received standing Ovation from about 200 Delegates and he was felicitated with a 
Citation, Memento, Puneripagdi and shawl .
Dr. Meenakshi Deshpande, President IMA Pune said that Dr. Mashelkar has given IMA Pune 
a Future vision for 'I' of IMA as Innovation. 
Dr. Avinash Bhutkar, Chairman Trust Board appreciated Dr. Mashelkar and thanked Dr 
Gupte for organizing such an innovative Oration. Dr. Sanjay Patil, Executive Trustee read out 
the citation written by Dr. Mandar Paranjape, Pathologist. Many senior office bearers of IMA 
Pune like Dr. Padma Iyer, Dr. Prakash Marathe, Dr. Arun Halbe ,Dr. Aarti Nimkar, Dr. Suhas 
Nene graced the occasion. 
This Dr. Asmita Gupte Oration was coordinated by Dr. Meenakshi Deshpande and Dr.Jayant 
Navarange. Hon. Secretaries Dr Alka Kshirsagar, Dr. Virendra Ostwal & Dr. Kedar Patil 
coordinated and compered the whole programme.

EVECON 2022

~moQ>Šb~À`m A§JUr Pmbr ñQ>oQ> EVECON gmOar &

Women's Holistic Well-Being Jm^m {damO_mZ n[afXo A§Var &&
 Mmar {Xem§Zr Pmbo AmJ_Z _mÝ`dam§Mo à^mV àhar &
 ñdmJVm emo^o JUoe a§Jmdbr gwemo{^V àdoe Ûmar &&
gañdVr nyOZmZo Pmbm Ama§^ g^m_§S>nm~mhoar &
{d{dY a§Jr \w$Jo KoVr C§M JJZ ̂ amar &&
 ^oQ>Vr g»`m Anwë`m, ZQy>Z Amë`m gmè`m Zmar &
 _¡{ÌUt gdo{Q>nÊ`mg N>dr, nmoP XoÊ`m KmB© gmar &&
emór` kmZmMr{_io ÑH$ûmmì`_o OdmZr ̂ mar &
gm§ñH¥${VH$ _Zmoa§OZ I{OZm hmoB© [aVm ñQ>oOdar &&
 gwag ̂ moOZmMm KoD$Zr AmñdmX, _Zo V¥á OmVr _mKmar &
 {\$ê$Zr aå` AmR>dUtMo qhXmoio PwbVr Am_wÀ`m Car &&
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S>m°. AbH$m jragmJa 
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Supreme Court's big decision : Right of Abortion to all married 
and unmarried women

Dr. Meenakshi Deshpande
Chairperson, IMA Pune Medico Legal Committee

 The Supreme Court today gave the right to abortion to all the women of the country, 
whether they are married or unmarried. In this landmark judgment, the apex court said that 
under the Medical Termination of Pregnancy (MTP) Act, everyone has the right to abortion at 
24 weeks. In this right it does not matter whether the woman is married or unmarried.
 The Supreme Court held that the marital status of a woman cannot be made a ground to 
deprive her of the right to terminate an unwanted pregnancy. Single and unmarried women 
also have the right to abortion under the said law at 24 weeks of pregnancy. Marital rape is 
also included in the rape, so in such cases,
 The Supreme Court has said in an important decision regarding abortion that the wife will 
be aborted within the prescribed limit of 24 weeks even in the case of 'marital rape' by the 
husband. Can do This should be covered under the Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act. 
This right will be a relief to those women who are compelled to continue with the unwanted 
pregnancy.

The Supreme Court interpreted the MTP Act.
A three-judge bench headed by Justice DY Chandrachud also said that marital rape 'marital 
rape' should also be considered to be included in the said law. The apex court in its judgment 
gave this arrangement while interpreting the MTP Act. The bench said that the distinction 
between married and unmarried women is artificial and cannot be constitutionally maintained 
in view of the purposes of the said law. It is perpetuating the stereotype that only married 
women indulge in sexual relations.

In the 2021 amendment, the word 'partner' was used instead of husband.
The court also noted that the amendment to the Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act in 2021 
used the word partner instead of husband to include an unmarried woman as well. The court 
has held that the parliamentary intent was not to limit the benefits of conditions arising out of 
marital relations. In fact it is permissible for a widow or divorced woman to terminate a 
pregnancy of 20-24 weeks.

Depriving single and unmarried women violates the right to equality
This historic decision was delivered by a bench headed by Justice DY Chandrachud. The 
Court said that it is unfair to include single women within the purview of Rule 3B of the said Act. 
This is a violation of the fundamental right to equality of all under Article 14 of the Constitution. 
Prohibiting unmarried and single women from abortion and allowing only married women 
violates the fundamental rights of citizens enshrined in the Constitution.

Decision pronounced on the petition of a 25-year-old girl
The Supreme Court gave this big decision in the direction of women's rights on the petition of a 
25-year-old unmarried girl. She had sought permission from the court to abort the 24-week 
pregnancy. The Delhi High Court did not allow it. This girl got pregnant due to consensual sex. 
She had urged the apex court to allow abortion, saying she was the eldest of five siblings. His 



parents are farmers. She does not have the means to sustain her livelihood, so she will be 
unable to take care of the unborn child. The Delhi High Court, in its July 16 order, had refused to 
allow the woman to terminate the 24-week-old fetus because it was the result of a consensual 
relationship.

30 September 22 : 
On Wednesday, a Supreme Court bench led by justice D.Y. Chandrachud issued a judgment 
stating that registered medical doctors are exempted from disclosing the identity of minors who 
have come in for an abortion to the police. A registered medical practitioner (RMP) is obliged 
under Section 19(1) of the POCSO Act to report to the police when a minor approaches him/her 
for an abortion.
 
In his opinion, Justice Chandrachud noted that in many cases, minors and their guardians opt 
to go to an unqualified doctor for abortion rather than risk being involved in criminal 
proceedings following a report under Section 19(1) of the POCSO Act. Hence, it is necessary 
to harmonize the provisions of the MTP and POCSO laws, thereby enabling minors to 
approach an RMP for abortion without the fear of exposure.
 
He went on to say that it can also help protect the RMP?s statutory obligation under the 
POCSO Act to report the offence, as well as the minor?s rights to privacy and reproductive 
autonomy under Article 21 of the Constitution.
 
In his ruling, he stated that RMP does not need to disclose the identity and other personal 
details of the minor in the information provided under Section 19(1) of the POCSO Act. The 
court's order also stated that the RMP who has provided information under Section 19(1) will 
be exempted from disclosing the minor's identity in any criminal proceedings which may follow 
from the RMP's report.
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Condolences

Dr. Mangala Subhash Tawade Retired Medical Officer from ESIS Hospital, Aundh, Pune 
passed away at the age of 76 years.

Dr. Arun Godse 84 years passed away on 15th September 2022 due to cardiac arrest. 
Retired as District Inspector ESIS Pune worked since1976 to1996. Excellent chef who won 
many prizes at culinary competitions both local and regional. He was also a good author 
and wrote many short stories, travel accounts and recipes. He also wrote articles featured 
in Diwali special magazines as well as IMA newsletter. 
His main hobby was photography. 

Dr. Hanmant Ganpat Varudkar  - Eminent Chest Physician passed away on 25th 
September 22



Dr. Arati Ambrish Shahade, Renowned Physician received fellowship in Infectious 
Diseases Training and Research Centre (IDTRC) Department of Infectious Diseases, 
Christian Medical College, Vellore.

Dr. Shrikant Kelkar, Senior Ophthalmologist, Founder Chairman of National Institute of 
Ophthalmology has been awarded Lifetime Achievement Award by Pravara institute of 
medical Sciences, Loni for his exemplary work in medical field.

Dr.Sachin Lakade MD, DNB, FSCAI has  received Fellowship in the Society for 
Cardiovascular Angiography and Interventions in August 2022

Dr. Pradeep Sharma is President Elect Association of Colon and Rectal Surgeons of India 
2021 to 2023. President 2023 to 2025. He is Nominated as EC member to the International 
Society of  University Colon and Rectal Surgeons ISUCRS..   

Dr. Geetanjali Sharma was invited for an Eye Donation awareness and Eye ailment 
awareness talk by SRWC group of institute. Her video on eye donation awareness through 
poetry' was invited and has been honoured to be shared on www.pledegmyeyes.org

Dr. Kedar Patil invited as Operating Faculty for demonstration of Venetian Blind technique 
for Divarication of Recti at  Hernia workshop  Organized by AWR Surgeons Community at 
Bhubaneswar, Orissa. Also Invited by SRWC Group of Institutions for a talk on 'Obesity 
Prevention and Holistic treatment'  as an Awareness initiative for Students .

Book Release:

A book written by Dr. Avinash Bhondwe entitles 'nwZamdcmoH$Z H$moamoZm H$mimMo' was released at 

the hands of Padmashree Dr. Raman Gangakhedkar on 16th September 2022 at Patrakar 
Bhavan. This is his 16th book release. The book is published by Dilipraj Prakashan.

A book "Diary of a Doctor patient" written by Senior most Radiologist Dr. Arun Kinare was 
released with the hands of Dr. S.B. Muzumdar, Chancellor Symbiosis international 
University on 2nd October 22. Book gives us important message that don't get defeated 
even if you suffer from terminal disease. During such tough period, positive attitude and 
strong will power becomes more effective. 
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Honors & Awards

 which was attended by 26000 students from all over India and their faculty. All have taken pledge for eye donation. 

Dr. Muzumdar pointed out that He has undergone CABG, Open heart surgery,12/13 times Angiography, Carcinoma and other  health issues in last 25 years with recovery from life threatening diseases. 

IMA MS MASTACON 2022
will be held at SHIRDI on 18, 19 and 20 November 2022.

Register fast.
For any assistance contact : 83901 36370
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“Financial Diary 
2023-24”

www.imapune.com

l Highlights : q Important phone numbers q  Privileges for IMA members  q Members birthdays q

IMA Diary 

contributes 

towards 

charityIndian Medical Association
Pune Branch

Theme : Healthy Lifestyle for Perfect Health

Pune

Dear Sir/ Madam,

Greetings from the Team IMA Pune Diary Committee.

 We are pleased to invite you to participate in the IMA Pune Financial Diary Project 2023-
24. With a glorious and reputable standing of 95 years and the strength of 5000 plus members, 
IMA Pune is one of the largest and the most active branch of Indian Medical Association in the 
country. For the last 35 years we have been conducting the prestigious project of Financial 
Diary for the benefit of our members.

 The Financial diary is for the period of 12 months, from April to March with a theme 
enriched with the latest knowledge, and useful tips which serves as a ready reckoner on the 
desk of the doctors.

 The advertisements in this diary will definitely be helpful to reach a large group of well 
qualified and knowledgeable Doctors & Specialists in various branches of medicine.

 The diary is also circulated to the Presidents, Secretaries of all the 11 branches in the 
Pune District as well as the 240 branches of IMA in the State of Maharashtra.

 The diary is entirely supported by the advertisements and the funds collected are utilized 
to fulfill the aims and objects of IMA. 

This year the Theme of the Diary is Healthy Lifestyle for Perfect Health

 The diary is also a source of saving important phone numbers, details of the Govt. 
authorities of the Health Dept. A special space for the birthdays of privileged IMA members 
helps to cultivate the sense of fellowship amongst the Medical Fraternity.

We sincerely appeal yo to give a wholehearted support in making this project a huge success.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. Alka Kshirsagar
Dr. Geetanjali Sharma

Hon. Secretaries IMA Pune

Dr. Rajan Sancheti
Secretary - Diary Committee

Vice President, IMA
9823147882

Dr. Meenakshi Deshpande
President IMA Pune

Dr. Dilip Mane
Chairman, Diary Committee

Dr. Avinash Bhondwe
Co-Chairman, Diary Committee

Appeal
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 EH$ _{hbm ñdV…~amo~a ^anya gm_mZ KoD$Z EH$m JXuZo Amog§Sy>Z OmUmè`m ~g_Ü`o MT>br. JXuVyZ dmQ> 
H$mT>VmZm WmoS>rer OmJm {Xgë`mda 'Oam gaH$m ~a§' åhUV AJXr A{YH$madmUrZo EH$m _mUgmÀ`m eoOmar 
OdiOdi Ë`mbm T>H$byZM YnH$Z ~gbr. Vr ~gVmZm {VÀ`m hmVmVë`m gm_mZm_wio Ë`m _mUgmbm OmoamV 
bmJbo. Vmo H$idibm Var {~Mmam JßnM am{hbm. ~mB©bm dmQ>bo hmoVo hm OmoamV {MS>Uma, H$mhrVar ~mobUma 
AmaS>mAmoaS>m H$aUma. nU Vmo em§V hmoVm.Ë`mMo em§V amhUo `m _{hbobm ghZ Pmbo Zmhr. {Vbm AJXrM amhmdb§ 
Zmhr. Vr åhUmbr "_mÂ`m {nedrVë`m dñVw_wio Vwåhmbm bmJbo Var Vwåhr H$mhrM Hw$aHw$a H$er Ho$br ZmhrV?
 Vmo _mUyg JmoS>gm hgbm. åhUmbm, "BVŠ`m jw„H$ H$maUm_wio AñdñW hmoÊ`mgmaI§ H$mhr H$maU AgVo H$m? 
A{O~mVM Zmhr.Amnbm EH$Ì àdmg BVH$m N>moQ>mgm Amho H$s _r nwT>À`mM Wm§ã`mbm CVê$Z OmUma Amho. H$embm 
{ZîH$maU ̂ m§S>U V§Q>m?"

 Ë`mÀ`m ̀ m em§V CÎmamZo Vr BVH$s AñdñW Pmbr H$s {VZo Ë`m _mUgmMr _m\$s _m{JVbr Am{U _ZmV R>adb§ 
H$s Ë`mMo eãX åhUOo OUy ~«÷dmŠ`M !
 N>moQ>çm N>moQ>çm Jmoï>tZr _Z…ñdmñÏ` {~KS>dyZ Q>mH$Ê`mMo H$maUM Zmhr H$maU Amnbm àdmg BVH$m N>moQ>m Amho 
H$s Ë`mnwT>o ~mH$s gmao Jm¡U Amho!
 `m N>moQ>çmem _wem{\$ar _Ü`o {ZaW©H$ dmXmdmXr, Agy`m, Xþgè`m§Zm j_m Z H$aUo, Ag_mYmZ, dmB©Q> gd`r ̀ m 
gmè`m§_wio CJmMM doi Am{U eº$s XmoÝhtMm èhmg hmoVmo.
 Á`mÀ`mda Vwåhr _ZmnmgyZ ào_ Ho$bo Ë`mZo AMmZH$ Vw_À`mH$So> nmR> {\$adbr H$m ?em§V ahm.
Amnbm àdmg N>moQ>m Amho!
 Vwåhmbm H$moUr \$gdbo, {dœmgKmV Ho$bm, Km~adbo qH$dm nmUCVmam Ho$bm H$m? ̀ m gmè`m§Mm VmU KoD$ ZH$m.
Amnbm àdmg Iyn N>moQ>m Amho !
 H$maU ZgVmZm H$moUr Vw_Mr {Z^©ËgZm Ho$br H$m? em§V ahm.Ë`mÀ`mH$So> Xþb©j H$am. {dgê$Z Om.
Amnbm àdmg N>moQ>mgmM Amho.!
 Vwåhmbm Z AmdSo>b Ago H$moUr ~mobbo H$m? em§V ahm.j_m H$am. bj XoD$ ZH$m. Vwåhr Ë`m§À`mgmR>r XodmH$So> 
Z¸$s àmW©Zm H$am. H$moUVmhr qH$Vw _ZmV Z AmUVm Ë`m§À`mda ào_ H$am.
Amnbm àdmg AJXrM N>moQ>m Amho ho H$m {dgaVm?
 Hw$Ur Amnë`mg_moa EImXm JhZ Jw§VmJw§VrMm àý AmUbm Agob Va, Oa Ë`mÀ`mH$So> àý åhUyZ nm{hbo VaM 
Vr g_ñ`m Agob Zm? {dgé ZH$m,
Amnbm àdmg IamoIa Iyn N>moQ>m Amho.
 H$moUmbmM Amnë`m àdmgmbm Z¸$s {H$Vr doi bmJUma Amho ̀ mMr H$ënZm Zmhr. CÚm H$moUr nm{hbm Amho? 
H$moUmbmM _m{hVr Zmhr Var Vmo Ë`mÀ`m Wm§ã`mÀ`m {R>H$mUr ̀ oUmaM Zm!
Amnbm EH$Ì àdmg Ia§M Iyn N>moQ>m Amho.
 Amnbm {_Ì n[adma, Amnë`m Hw$Qw>§~mMo gX¡d H¥$Vk amhÿ.Ë`m§À`m~amo~a Mma Jmoï>r ~moby. Ë`m§Mmhr _mZ R>ody. 
AmnU ñdV… X`miy, ào_i, j_merb Am{U AmXa`wº$nUo amhÿ . Ë`m§À`mH$So> AemM Ñï>rZo ~Ky.
 AmnU Am^mar amhÿZ, JwÊ`mJmoqdXmZo am{hbmo VaM Amnë`mbm _ZmnmgyZ OrdZmMm AmZ§X bwQ>Vm ̀ oB©b.
Ia§ gm§JVmo, Amnbm àdmg Iyn N>moQ>m Amho!!

àdmg S>m° gwhmg ZoZo 
9822115335

(ñd¡a ^mfm§Va- _yi boIH$ AkmV )
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Carrier screening and Genetic Tests

Dr. Sanjay Gupte
Dr. Preeti Arora , Dr. Sarjan Shah, 

Greenarray Genomics and Research solutions
Pune . 9925244867

 Carrier screening is a genetic test that determines whether a healthy person is a carrier of a 
single-gene disease and whether they are at risk of passing it on to their children. We are doing 
genetic carrier screening. It’s a comprehensive test that screens for genetic disorders and has 
the power to detect disease causing mutations in over 420 genes covering more than 400 
disorders using next generation technology (NGS). Genetic disorders are caused by genomic 
variants (SNPs, CNVs and INDEL) which are conventionally addressed by different 
technologies. Genetic Screening is covering 36,000 pathogenic variants (SNPs, CNVs and 
INDEL) responsible for causing 418 inherited disorders in a single next generation sequencing 
run.
 Newborn Genetic Test aims at the earliest possible recognition of disorders to prevent 
most serious consequences by timely intervention. With a newborn genetic test, a doctor can 
identify genetic disorders in a newborn, and rectify or control the condition by taking proper 
steps before the symptoms develop. Greenarray uses next generation sequencing (NGS) 
technology for Newborn Genetic Test, which is designed to screen 47 genes. These genes are 
responsible for causing several metabolic disorders, haemoglobinopathies, congenital 
hearing loss and endocrine disorders. This newborn genetic screening panel is covering 
common genes associated with ~35 conditions. This screening can help in early detection and 
management which can prevent intellectual, physical defects as well as life-threatening 
illnesses.        
 Practical genetic testing in clinical practice gives an outlook of what we do.. Started by Dr. 
Sanjay Gupte, it is equipped with state of the art infrastructure required for all molecular 
diagnostics & Research like Sanger sequencing, PCR, Microarray, Next Generation 
Sequencing(NGS). Molecular diagnostics can be used for Screening, Disease predisposition, 
Detection, Drug selection and Recurrence monitoring. We do test for reproductive medicine 
like NIPS, New Born Screening & Oncology tests like BRCA and HotSpot cancer panel & 
infection markers like HPV, Dengue, Swine flu and lot of other genetic tests. We do lot of 
research on microbiome and Genomics as well. 
 After decades of research, we have established a new role of microbiota in health and 
disease. It is now confirmed that microbiota can affect almost all aspects of the host, while its 
dysbiosis is related to a wide spectrum of diseases. Thanks to advanced research 
technologies like NGS , we are able to closely examinate how microbiota maintain human 
health and contribute to pathogenesis.
 Trillions of microbes have evolved with and continue to live on and within human beings. A 
variety of environmental factors can affect intestinal microbial imbalance, which has a close 



relationship with human health and disease. Here, we focus on the interactions between the 
human microbiota and the host in order to provide an overview of the microbial role in basic 
biological processes and in the development and progression of major human diseases such 
as infectious diseases, liver diseases, gastrointestinal cancers, metabolic diseases, 
respiratory diseases, mental or psychological diseases, and autoimmune diseases.
 In addition to family genes, environment, and medication use, diet plays a large role in 
determining what kinds of microbiota live in the Gut.  All of these factors create a unique 
microbiome from person to person.
 Infant, during delivery in the birth canal and through the mother’s breast milk.  Exactly 
which microorganisms the infant is exposed to depends solely on the species found in the 
mother. Later on, environmental exposures and diet can change one’s microbiome to be either 
beneficial to health or place one at greater risk for disease.
 The human microbiome can be considered as an important origin of resources for genetic 
diversity, a modifier of disease, an essential component of immunity, and a functional entity 
that influences metabolism and modulates drug interactions. On one hand, there are many 
potential probiotics or beneficial bacteria that may prevent or treat certain diseases.
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 16 Am°ŠQ>mo~a 1846 Mr gH$mi, A_o[aHo$Vrb _mgoMwgoQ²g OZab hm°pñnQ>b_Ü`o gO©Z dm°aoZ ho {Jë~Q>© 
Aã~Q> À`m O~S>çmdarb Q>çw_aMo Am°naoeZ H$aÊ`mg g‚m Pmbo hmoVo nU Ë`m§Zm àVrjm hmoVr S>m° _m°Q>Z© Am{U Ë`m§Mo 
CnH$aU ̀ m§Mr. WmoS>çmM doimV Ë`m§Mo AmJ_Z Pmbo. Ë`m CnH$aUmZo _m°Q>Z©Zo noe§Q>bm BWa hþ§Jm`bm bmdbm Am{U 
bJoMM Ë`mbm Vr ̂ yb MT>br gwÕm ! Am°naoeZ Mmby Amho Ago A§YwH$go noe§Q>bm g_OV hmoVo nU doXZm ̀ VqH$MrV 
{MVhr hmoV ZìhË`m.
Va hr hmoVr ̂ yb XoD$Z Ho$br Jobobr n{hbrM e{óH«$`m.
Am{U åhUyZM 16 Am°ŠQ>mo~a hm {Xdg AZoñWo{e`m {Xdg åhUyZ gmOam H$aÊ`mV ̀ oVmo.
 Ia§ Va 1844 nmgyZM denstistry _Yo Zm`Q´>g Am°ŠgmB©S>Mm dmna gwê$ Pmbm hmoVm. S>m° hmoamg doëgbm 
doXZm[ahV X§V CnMmamMr àoaUm AJXr eãXe… AnKmVmZo {_imbr hmoVr. Omogo\$ {àñQ>boZo laughing gas 
(hmñ`dm`y) Mm emoY 1772 _YoM bmdbm hmoVm. ̀ m Zm`Q´>g Am°ŠgmB©S>Mm _Zmoa§OZmgmR>r _w~bH$ dmna Ho$bm OmB©.
 AemM EH$m Omhra H$m`H«©$_mV S>m° doëg C{nñWV hmoVm Voìhm EH$m ì`º$sbm VoWrb ñQw>bmMm OmoaXma _ma 
~gbm nU Amü`© åhUOo doXZm Pmë`mMo H$moUVohr ^md Ë`mÀ`m Mohè`mda C_Q>bo ZmhrV. Ë`mdê$Z hr H$am_V 
Zm`Q´>g Am°ŠgmB©S>MrM ho S>m° doëgÀ`m Ü`mZmV Ambo. Ë`m _mUgmbm Voìhm doXZm Z Pmë`mMo Xþgè`m {Xder 
Ë`mÀ`mer ~mobyZ doëgZo n¸o$ Ho$bo.
 bJmobJ ñdV…À`m XdmImÝ`mV ñdV…daM hm à`moJ H$am`Mo doëgZo R>adbo. [a½O ZmdmÀ`m So>qQ>ñQ>bm Ë`mZo 
Amnbr XmT> Zm`Q´>g Am°ŠgmB©S> dmnê$Z H$mT>m`bm bmdbr!!!!
doëgbm gwÕm H$mhrM XþIbo ZìhVo!!! _J hm à`moJ Vo Amnë`m é½Um§da `eñdr[aË`m H$ê$ bmJbo. doXZma[hV 
eó{H«$`m Aem _`m©{XV énmV AmVm gwê$ Pmbr hmoVr. Amnë`m à`moJmMo S>m° doëgZo _moR>çm hm°pñnQ>b_Ü`o Omhra 
gmXarH$aU H$am`Mo R>adbo. na§Vw hm Ë`mMm à`ËZ gneob \$gbm H$maU Zm`Q´>g Am°ŠgmB©S> hþ§Jë`mZ§Va àË`j 
XmV CnQ>VmZm é½U OmoamV AmoaS>bm. _r Km~ê$Z AmoaS>bmo hmoVmo, Ia§ Va _bm A{O~mV XþIbo ZìhVo Ago Ë`m 
é½UmZo Z§Va H$~ybhr Ho$bo!! nU AmVm Ë`mMm H$m` Cn`moJ? doëgMo ZwH$gmZ WmoSo>M ̂ ê$Z ̀ oUma hmoVo.
 `m Omhra Ad_mZm_wio doëg _m{ZgH$ Ñïçm Iyn IMcr. Ë`mZo Zm`Q´>g Am°ŠgmB©S>da gmXa Ho$boë`m 
emoY{Z~§YmZm gwÕm Ano{jV à{VgmX {_imbm Zmhr. hiyhiy Ë`mMo bj à°pŠQ>g _YyZ CS>V Jobo.
1848 _Ü`o XmT>rÀ`m ãboS>Zo Amnë`m _m§S>rMr Zg H$mnyZ doëgZo AmË_hË`m Ho$br. doXZm hmoD$ Z`oV BVnV 
Šbmoamo\$m°_a² _mÌ Ë`mZo AmYr hþ§Jbm hmoVm!!!
Ë`mdoir Vmo AdKm 33 dfm©Mm hmoVm.
 doëg Ia§M XþX¡du åhUmdm bmJob H$maU Ë`mZo n°[ag ̀ oWo gmXa Ho$bobm emoY {Z~§Y ñdrH$mabm Jobm hmoVm Am{U 
Ë`mÀ`m doXZm[ahV CnMma nÕVrbm _mÝ`Vm {_imbr hmoVr. Am{U ho gmao Ë`mÀ`m _¥Ë`yÀ`m 12 {Xdg AJmoXaM 
Pmbo hmoVo. nU hr ~mV_r doëgn`§©V doioda nmoMy eH$br Zmhr.
_aUmoÎma _mÌ doëgbm ~arM H$rVu {_imbr.
 16 Am°ŠQ>mo~a 1846 bm B©WaMm `eñdr à`moJ H$aUmam S>m° _m°Q>Z© gwÕm So>qQ>ñQ>M hmoVm {edm` Vmo doëgMm 
EHo$H$miMm ghH$mar gwÕm hmoVm. doëgÀ`m \$gboë`m Omhra à`moJmbm Vmo hr C{nñWV hmoVm. S>m° _m°Q>Z©Zo H$mhr 

^yb^wb¡æ`m
S>m° àkm amoQ>rWmoa

9422375770



_{hÝ`mZ§Va VmoM Omhra à`moJ naV EH$Xm Ho$bm Am{U Vmo ̀ eñdr[aË`m nmahr nS>bm hmoVm. _mÌ ̀ m doir Ë`mZo XmV 
H$mT>VmZm Zm`Q´>g Am°ŠgmB©S> EodOr BWa dmnabm hmoVm.
 `mZ§Va 15 {XdgmVM Vr 16 Am°ŠQ>mo~aMr Ho$ g Pmbr. XmV gmoSy>Z earamÀ`m BVa ̂ mJmgmR>r àW_M. bJoMM 
Xþgè`mM {Xder åhUOo 17 Am°ŠQ>mo~a amoOr EH$m órÀ`m hmVmda eó{H«$`m H$aVmZm BWaMm AgmM ̀ eñdr dmna 
Ho$bm Jobm. Zmoìh|~a _{hÝ`mV VwbZoZo OmñV _moR>çm Aem XmoZ eó{H«$`m Ho$ë`m Joë`m. ̀ mhr XmoÝhr doir ̂ ybVÁk 
åhUyZ S>m° _m°Q>Z©M hmoVm.
 AmVm BWaMr Cn`wº$Vm {gÕ Pmbr hmoVr. bmoH$mon`moJr emoYmMm ì`mdgm{`H$ \$m`Xm ¿`m`Mm Ë`mMm à`ËZ 
_wirM ng§V Ho$bm Jobm Zmhr. eodQ>r ̀ m noQ>§Q> darb h¸$ _m°Q>Z©Zo gmoSy>Z {Xbm. EH§$XarVM S>m° doëg Am{U S>m° _m°Q>Z© 
`m§Mo d¡{`º$H$ Am`wî` gwImg_mYmZmZo ì`VrV Pmbo Zmhr. Ho$boë`m H$m_mMo {Z^oi© lo` {_idÊ`mV Ë`m§Mm ~amM 
H$mi Jobm Am{U nXar H$mhr \$ma _moR>o nS>bo Agohr Zmhr. _m°Q>Z©Mm hr A§V Xþ…IXM Pmbm. 1868 _Yo Ë`mbm 
ñQ´>moH$Mm PQ>H$m Ambm. 
CnMmam Xaå`mZM S>m° _m°Q>Z©Mm _¥Ë`y Pmbm. _aUmoÎma gÝ_mZ doëg à_mUo _m°Q>Z©bmhr {_imbo.
Am{U 1944 _Yo (The Great Moment) ̀ m ZmdmZo n°am_mD$BQ> (Paramount) {gZoH§$nZrZo EH$ {gZo_m gwÕm 
H$mT>bm. _m°Q>Z©À`m WS>½`mda H$moabr Jobobr dmŠ`o Ë`mÀ`m Am`wî`mMo \${bV gm§JyZ OmVmV..

Before whom in all time surgery was agony,
Since whom science has control over pain.

In November 1846 Oliver Holms gave the name anaesthesia to the new branch of medicine 
Original Greek word anaesthetos means ‘without sensation’.
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1.  "We are here to add what we can to life, not to get what we can from life."
2.  "Medicine is a science of uncertainty and an art of probability."
3.  "He who studies medicine without books sails an uncharted sea, but he who studies 

medicine without patients does not go to sea at all."
4.  "Listen to your patient – he is telling you the diagnosis."
5.  "The good physician treats the disease; the great physician treats the patient who has  

the disease."
6.  "The person who takes medicine must recover twice, once from the disease and once 

from the medicine."
7.  "One of the first duties of the physician is to educate the masses not to take medicine."
8.  "The value of experience is not in seeing much, but in seeing wisely."
9.  "It is much more important to know what sort of a patient has a disease than what sort of 

a disease a patient has".
10. "The young physician starts life with 20 drugs for each disease, and the old physician 

ends life with one drug for 20 diseases".
11. "There are, in truth, no specialties in medicine, since to know fully many of the most 

important diseases a man must be familiar with their manifestations in many organs".

Pearls of wisdom



October: International Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Breast Cancer-Early detection is the key to successful treatment

 World over Breast cancer is diagnosed in approx. 2.3 million women every year and it 

causes 6,85,000 deaths each year. With over 70% of all new cases and 81% of all deaths 

observed in women aged 50 and above, the global burden from breast cancer remains 

concentrated in this age group. By 2040, the number of newly diagnosed breast cancers is 

projected to grow by over 40%, to about 3 million cases every year. Similarly, deaths from 

breast cancer are set out to increase more than 50%, from 685,000 in 2020 to 1 million in 2040

 As per GLOBOCAN survey 2020-1,78,361 new cases and 90,408 deaths were reported 

for breast cancer in India. While the earlier projections for 2020 by Indian Cance registry were 

2,05,424 new cases in year 2020. Many countries in the world have an higher incidence of 

Breast Cancer, then India but, their mortality rate is much lower, as the patient is diagnosed & 

treated in an early stage.

RISK FACTORS:-The risk factors of Breast cancer can be divided into Non Modifiable risk 

factors: Being a female, increasing age, early menarche, late menopause, having first degree 

relatives with Breast Cancer are non modifiable risks.

Modifiable Risk Factors: Avoidance of smoking, alcohol, Obesity (especially after 

menopause), long term use of hormone replacement therapy or contraceptive pills, advanced 

age at first pregnancy and doing regular physical exercises, breastfeeding for at least a few 

months etc can help in prevention of Breast cancer. 

SYMPTOMS: Irrespective of the age, Breast Lump & Breast Pain are the two most common 

complaints for which a female seeks Doctors advice. Other common symptoms are change of 

breast shape, recent nipple retraction, nipple discharge etc.

BREAST LUMP: Although nearly 80-85 % of breast lumps are not malignant (Cancer), all 

lumps must be investigated before a final diagnosis is made.

GENETICS: The genetic origin of the disease is also found in a small percentage of patients. 

Hence the need, for extra precautions in female relatives of Breast Cancer patients. The 

individual risk of developing Breast Cancer is affected by the numbers of the family members 

affected with the disease. The age of the affected relative at time of diagnosis also influences 

risk.

 Early diagnosis is the key to timely proper treatment of the breast cancer but unfortunately, 

in our country we still see patients in advanced stages of the cancer. Regular monthly self 

examination of the breast, yearly clinical examination of the breast by a Doctor, screening 
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mammography every 2/3 years after the age of 40 definitely helps in diagnosis of the cancer at 

an early stage. Breast cancer stage increases once it spreads by lymphatic to draining lymph 

nodes in armpit and other places, by blood to distant organs- liver, lungs etc., and also by local 

increase in size with adherence to underlying muscles and overlying skin.

 The 5 year survival for Breast cancer is nearly 95% if pt. is diagnosed & treated in Stage 1, 

while this drops down to around 25% if pt trearment starts in advanced stage.

 The Self Examination of Breast is to be done every month around same dates, preferably 

following the periods. For this, one should stand in front of a mirror, with both the hands raised 

near ear and later by hands on waist pressing slightly, to compare the shape & size of both 

breasts, check the level of nipples, note if there is any nipple discharge, look for any bulge 

anywhere in the breast area, compare the skin texture. Then by putting the arm in 90 degrees 

one should examine the armpit for any swelling. Then lying down on the bed, with a pillow 

underneath the shoulder, one should, with the help of finger tip pulp and palm examine whole 

of both the breast from outside to nipple area, in a circular fashion starting from collar bone 

above, lower ribs below, midline medially and anterior armpit fold laterally. Any difference 

between the two breasts or palpation of a lump warrants examination by an experienced 

doctor/ surgeon.

 Mammography is a special X ray of the breast which also helps in early detection of a 

breast lump especially when it is small lump, more so in a bulky breast. Mammography has 

become a standard screening tool also. At times it cannot differentiate if the lump has a solid or 

cystic (fluid filled) component, hence, now a days we prefer to do a sonography along with the 

mammography.

Core Biopsy: Once a lump has been located either on self/clinical examination or by a sono-

mammography, it is important to confirm its nature, whether it is benign or malignant. The 

mammography picture of a lump gives some idea of the nature of the lump but an examination 

of the cells by a pathologist only can confirm this. For this, the lump (excision biopsy)or its 

piece(core biopsy) has to be done and sent for histopathological examination..

Males are also known to have breast cancer and 1 out of every 100 patients of breast cancer is 

a male-the treatment options are the same.

Contact us for : Breast Cancer prevention & early detection awareness lectures for 

schools/college/ladiesclubs/media/public/social groups/police, give talk show on 

Radio/TV, distribute pamphlets, arrange Cancer detection camps, webinars etc etc.

CALL US FOR DETAILS OR MAIL US (imaofpune@gmail.com)

Dr Meenakshi Deshpande  ( 9922464365)

Dr Alka Kshirsagar ( 9822525121)

Dr Padma Iyer( 9373305154)

Dr Arati Nimkar (9822304882)
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25th Sept 2022 : First Dr. Asmita Gupte Oration by

Padmavibhushan Dr. Raghunath Mashelkar
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25th Sept 2022 : CME on Approach to High Risk Pregnancy

22nd Sept 22 : Felicitation of 

CA Mr Bhagwat at AGM Dussera Puja 

at IMA Pune

on 5th Oct
2022
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